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EDUCATION MAKES A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE
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A fitting legacy
Leaving Feed theMinds a gift in your will is an
effective way to support our long-term education
work around the world. Bequests or donations in
yourmemory can offer comfort to loved ones at
a difficult time, and arranging them is more
straightforward than youmay think.

For more information, please contact
Adam Sach at asach@feedtheminds.org
or 020 3572 5800.Thank you.

Above: One of our beneficiaries in Nepal, 2016. By Richard Phoenix.

Are you tough enough?
If you fancy a challenge in 2017,why not put together a team
of friends, family members or colleagues for a TOUGH
MUDDER event? These challenging obstacle courses take
place all over the UK.Whichever location you choose, the
10-12mile course will test your team’s endurance – and boost
your camaraderie – while benefiting Feed theMinds’
education projects.

We ask that you pay a registration fee of £40 and raise
at least £400. In return,we provide regular training
and fundraising support, personalised running
vests – and of course lots of support on the day.

For details, please contact SamCook
at scook@feedtheminds.org





Getting thebest
START in life
Shockingly fewwomen can access
pre- and post-natal care in Nepal,
especially in rural areas.This care –
such as attending four antenatal
appointments and having a skilled
birth attendant – savesmothers’
and babies’ lives.

In remoteMakwanpur district,we’re
working with local partner Education
Training&Service forCommunity (ETSC)
to overcome this.Wewill enable 5,000
women and girls to improve their own
and their children’s health by increasing
their knowledge about health during
pregnancy, childbirth and infancy.

By establishing 75 newwomen’s health
committees and 75 adolescent girls’
groups over three years,we’re enabling
women to prevent common problems,
access appropriate healthcare and
share their knowledgewith others.
At the same time,we’re helping women
to improve their literacy and livelihoods
– two significant barriers to accessing
healthcare.

In just one year:

1,705women and girls improved their
understanding ofmaternal healthcare
and 1,500 nowhave basic literacy skills

New committees improved local health
services, including launching a dial-up
health information line and extending
four clinics’hours

100% of pregnant women in our project
area attended four antenatal checkups

50% of births took place at health posts

12 newhealth-focused radio
programmes reached community
members

494women increased their income
through activities such as keeping
chickens

During the rest of this project,we will
continue to identify and share lessons
learned. In particular,we will focus on
increasing uptake of postnatal care and
ensuring that the health committees
continue working in the long term.
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Nepal earthquakes

Keeping this project on track despite the devastating
2015 earthquakes has been a significant achievement.
In Makwanpur, earthquakes killed 31 people and damaged
17,000 homes just after our project started.We quickly
adjusted our plan, providingmobile healthcare services
to 1,200 people.We also coordinated with local government,
health and education staff and community representatives
to improve psychological support to earthquake survivors.
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Putting knowledge
into practice

‘‘My first child diedwithin 28 days.
I did not go for pre-natal checkups –
I did not know about it.Because
of my poor understanding, I could
not savemy child.Through the
health literacy andmother and
child health sessions, I’m amember
of thematernal health committee.
I feel happy because I improve
health services.My neighbour
Sunita is pregnant but she [didn’t]
know about antenatal care. I told
her about its importance as well
as where you get this service.
I gave her a brochure developed
by ETSC about danger signs and
birth preparedness.’’

Budhimaya Bal, Handikhola village CONNECT

Life-changing literacy

‘‘Six months of health literacy
classes [has] changed my life.
I have learned how to keep mother
and baby healthy.Before, I did
not understand clearly about
pregnancy and the postnatal
period.Now, I am six months
pregnant. I am doing the needed
pregnancy care and birth
preparedness. I [will] deliver
ina health institution and care
formy baby.From the classes
I have learned to read and write
simplewords and sentences,
and business skills. I am
very thankful.’’

Lalita Thapa,Hetauda village

Building life skills

‘‘[My schooling] ended at sixth
standard as my mother’s health
became poor and all our money
goes for her checkups. I will
bea mother someday. The
adolescent girls’group was a
great platform to learn about
pregnancy, the menstrual cycle,
how to maintain hygiene and
things that can impact teens, like
smoking, alcohol and chewing
tobacco.Now, I can make the
right decisions.’’

Anju Dhong, 18, Sarikhet village

Feeling good
about the future

‘‘I’m eight months pregnant.
For three months, I’ve been going
to the women’s health committee.
I now know I have to eat fruit,
vegetables, fish and meat to
maintain my health. I’ve been
for three checkups [so far]. I have
everything prepared for my due
date, including contact numbers
for my health worker.My husband
is part of the male support group,
which helps the women.Many
pregnant women still drink and
use tobacco,but I know better
thanks to my health worker.
I’m feeling good.’’

Mina Syangbo,Mahari village

Our partner’s
perspective

‘‘We have built very good
relationshipswith local people and
the government.This has enabled us
to improve the ability of communities
to manage their own health and the
quality ofgovernment health services.’’

Eena Samba, ETSC project co-ordinator

Personal stories in
WOMEN’Sownwords



Men’s role in
women’s HEALTH

Aswithmany of our women’s
education projects,a core part of
Feed the Minds’ health project in
Nepal also involvesmen.Our
experience around theworld
demonstrates that empowering
women and overcoming gender
discrimination requires support from
thewhole community, includingmen.
Inmanymarginalised households,
menmakedecisions about household
spending – and evenwhere their
wives and children go.

Academic research in Nepal
concluded that educating fathers as
well as mothers increases the number
of births in healthcare facilities and
access to postnatal care. So alongside
the women’s health committees,we
have established 25men’s support
groups – and are on track to set up
50more by the end of the project.

Around 520men andboys have learned
about maternal healthcare and are
spreading this knowledge among their
friends and neighbours.As a result,
men have started attending checkups
and supporting giving birth in
healthcare facilities. CONNECT

‘‘After participating in
themen’s support group,
I realisedwhymaternal
and infant mortality is high
in Nepal,and learned
husbands’responsibilities
during pregnancy,birth and
in the postnatal period.Now,
mywife [attends] health
literacy classes [while] I’m
taking care of our daughter.’’

Jit BahadurTitung,
Churiyamai village
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We are pleased to work with the
Big Lottery Fund on this project.



With our partner Rema
Ministries, we’re helping
refugees returning to
Burundi to reclaim their
land.We’re training
church leaders from
different denominations
in resolving land conflicts
so they can support
returnees, including
unaccompanied
orphans, to understand
and access their land
rights. CONNECT

With our partner
MEWODA, we’ve
established 50
cooperatives for 1,500
Sierra Leonean women
farmers to increase
their income and status.
These women have
learned new agricultural
techniques and are about
to harvest their first rice,
groundnut and ginger
crops.We’ve also
conducted gender
awareness training
to increase women’s
participation in
decision-making.

BIDA and Feed the
Minds are supporting
indigenous Bajoh people
in Cameroon to over-
come poverty.We’ve
helped form two cocoa
cooperatives and trained
members in farming and
finance. By increasing
their literacy levels and
working together, these
marginalised farmers can
now avoid exploitation
by traders and increase
their income.

PHARP and Feed the
Minds are building
peace in parts of Kenya
blighted by tribal conflict
and discrimination.
We’ve trained 160
religious or community
leaders in conflict
resolution strategies, so
they can support peace
in their communities.
So far, 868 conflicts have
been resolved through
initiatives such as village
peace forums.

Just one year into our work skills project with SHARE,
our vocational training in India helped 90% of
participants increase their income by at least 25%.
As well as tackling poverty, this is boosting trainees’
self-confidence and their local status.

Making a difference
AROUND theworld

Our education projects – and your support –
continue to help people around the world transform
their lives.Here are some recent highlights:




